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ARGENTINE TANGO 
WEEKENDS 2023
with Leo & Tracey
THE MECURE QUEENS HOTEL  
BOURNEMOUTH
A luxury, four star hotel with spa facilities close to the sea front. 

Leo and Tracey are very happy to bring you this new dance weekend at the 
Mecure Queens Hotel which was recently refurbished. It’s new interior  
celebrates the hotel’s 80-year history and architecture with a glamorous  
Art Deco feel celebrating all that is great about the British seaside.

The Mecure Bournemouth Hotel & Spa is a short walk from the busy town 
centre and beautiful Bournemouth Beach. The hotel boasts state-of-the-art 
facilities including a gym, heated indoor pool, sauna, and steam room plus 
the day spa offers a range of professional treatments. There is also an  
on-site brasserie, and a newly-styled cocktail bar - The Kraken. 

Leo and Tracey’s Argentine Tango weekend is suitable for all levels. As  
experienced teachers they are able to instruct a mixed group so that  
everyone will benefit from their tuition and there is plenty of opportunity for  
social dancing throughout the weekend. Early booking is advisable as their 
weekends are popular!  
Organised by ‘Holiday and Dance’ and hosted by Leo and Tracey.

March 24-26th 2023 from £194pp
October 6-8th 2023 from £194pp
Both weekends prices include 2 nights accommodation DB&B and all dance 
tuition/socials with Leo & Tracey.

THE PROGRAMME
FRIDAY
Friday evening Dinner
8.30pm - 11.00pm - Social dancing in the Studland Room
A variety of music may be played for this first evening as sometimes people 
from many dance styles attend the weekends. 

SATURDAY
Breakfast
11.00-12.30pm - Workshop with Leo and Tracey
8.30pm - 11.00pm - Social dancing in the Studland Room

SUNDAY
Breakfast
11.00-12.30pm - Workshop with Leo and Tracey
2.00pm - 4.00pm - Farewell dancing in the Studland Room

BOOKING
Please book directly through the Queens Mecure Hotel (01202 554415) 
during the weekdays. A £30 non refundable deposit is required at the time of 
booking with the balance payable on arrival. 

CONTACT DETAILS FOR QUERIES
Tracey or Leo: 07702081529 or info@tango-fandango.co.uk
Holiday & Dance: 01844 275 175 or info@holidayanddance.co.uk

WWW.TANGO-FANDANGO.CO.UK

Your hosts, Leo & Tracey.  
For the full programmes of all 
our weekends please see: 
www.tango-fandango.co.uk/
events


